like some stage setting. There need be no difference in quality of thought
between the house of a man with more and the house of a man with less:
only difference in extent.
The home is the real citadel of the human race in any democracy. And
where and while the private home has the integrity I here bespeak for it
there will be no war.
All may harmonize. Individuality could inform and enliven all private
homes now without mutual detriment if architecture could live again,
even if it must live again because of bombs in irresponsible hands. Maybe
it could yet only live because of bombs. Who knows?
It is easy to do this with fluid power and integral architecture. The
necessity for the old pigeonholing aggregations of the horso and buggy
past belong back there now with the horse and buggy mind and the
manure pile. A new kind of beauty comes back to lifo-4ntegrity. That is
beauty. Plan for an integral economy. Integral building and economy is
cemented to democratic culture. It is not a mere phrase. We are building
it a little here and there, in spite of ancient codes, ignorant interference
and wanton waste. Though international now, it spoke English first and
can save England from bombs forever because the pressures that made
war inevitable cannot exist in a Democracy so planned. Dictators would
be out of luck.
No use blinking the fact that mechanics have outrun the social and
aesthetic forms, the philosophy and ideas of your Yesterday* Why use
Yesterday's rules for laws today? 'If we are on the side of nature we are
never lawless.7 We are safe. Were such organic planning executed, the
Empire might disappear, but British Dominion would be safe, Were
Germany to win this war it would be to lose it on any basis of a plane-
and-gun future.
Don't grieve too much, Britain. Empire is no essential,
F* ll, W.—Taliem fPest.
The Empire of Imagination is more enduring than any Empire of
mere fact.*
A note from Sir Ian McAllister said the cablegram had been published
throughout the United Kingdom. In due course a New$~Chromde cheque
for twenty guineas made 'the crossing*. In the circumstances a touching
affair—that cheque.
RUSSIA—MOSCOW
May, 1957
An invitation came to travel as Honoured Guest of the Soviet Union to
attend, in Moscow, the great world conference of Architects to which a
dumber of the great architects of the world were being invited. So again
we set out. We debarked from the Queen Mary at Cherbourg, went by
wa;f qf Paris to Berlin, and after a short stay in both capitals, finally landed
at fife1 Russian border for customs' examinations. The examination (some*
looking the gift horse in the teeth) was getting acrimonious and
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